Global Politics Minor  
(2013-14 Academic Year and Beyond)

*This checklist is intended as a convenient guide only. The authoritative source on curriculum requirements is Clemson University’s Undergraduate Announcements catalog for a student’s curriculum year, as interpreted by the University administration (http://www.registrar.clemson.edu/html/catalog.htm).

Global Politics Minor (18 hours)¹:

1. **Introductory Course (3 hours):**
   
   POCS 1020___ or POCS 1040___

2. **POSC 3610 (International Politics in Crisis) ___**

3. **Upper-Level Requirements** (12 hours from the list of courses below—at least three credits must be taken from Group I and three credits taken from Group II)²:

   **Group I: Comparative Politics:**

   
   POCS  3710___; 3720___; 4660___; 4710___; 4720___; 4730___; 4760___; 4770___; 4780___; (LANG) 4850 ___

   **Group II: International Relations:**

   
   POCS  3620___; 3630___; 3670___; 3750___; 4280___; 4290___; 4480___; 4560___; 4570___; 4590___; 4610___

¹ Students majoring in Political Science may not minor in Global Politics.

² **Special Elective Courses.** With the approval of the Department of Political Science, a maximum of three credits from POSC 3050 (Creative Inquiry) related to a research team project on global politics; 3110 (Model United Nations); 3130 (Clemson University Model United Nations Conference); 3820 (Spanish Language News); 3830 (French Language News); or 4100 (Directed Study in International Politics) also may be applied towards a Global Politics minor.